Impact of Pusa hydrogel application on yield and productivity of rainfed wheat in North West Himalayan region
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Farmers in the North West Himalayan region generally practise rainfed agriculture and have very limited scope for irrigation. Water scarcity is a major constraint for crop production in these areas. This problem exacerbates further during the Rabi season where vagaries of winter rain result in complete crop failure. This study was conducted in the Raipur Block of Dehradun district in the farmer’s field to study the impact of hydrogel on yield and productivity of wheat. Hydrogel is a hydrophilic polymer having high water holding capacity and can provide water to crops during moisture stress. Hydrogel was applied in the field in Rabi wheat with two broad treatments, i.e. with hydrogel (WH) and without hydrogel (WHO). Each treatment was replicated ten times, i.e. ten demonstrations were laid out in the field conditions. Hydrogel was applied at the rate of 5 kg ha⁻¹ and observations related to various plant growth parameters and yield were recorded. The plant population in hydrogel plots increased by 22% compared to the non-hydrogel treated plots. The effective tillers, plant height, ear length and grains per ear significantly improved due to hydrogel application. The total yield as well as grain yield increased significantly after hydrogel amendment. The improved performance of wheat upon hydrogel application was evident in the field. This technology could be promising in terms of productivity improvement of rainfed crops and in combating the moisture stress in agriculture.
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Despite the fast-paced development in agricultural sector, a majority of the arable area in our country (i.e. around 67% of the net sown area) still remains under rainfed condition. Even after achievement of full irrigation potential of the country by various Government schemes like the ‘Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayai Yojna’ and ‘Har Khet Ko Pani’ about 40% of the agricultural land is still in need of irrigation. Thus, a majority of the cultivated area across the length and breadth of the country is primarily dependent on the monsoon for livelihood
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The burgeoning population and increased food demand puts substantial pressure on these rainfed areas which lacks assured irrigation for crops and have dwindling water resources for daily house hold purposes. The present productivity of rainfed areas needs to be raised from 1 t ha$^{-1}$ to 2 t ha$^{-1}$ to feed the increasing population. This has created immense burden on natural resources leading to their over exploitation in these areas and poor quality of life. About 82% of the rural Indian population dwell in the rainfed areas of the country and in terms of water stress India is ranked 41st among 181 countries. The population under rainfed conditions is most vulnerable to the vagaries of climate change, failure of monsoon and increased variability in rainfall pattern. It adversely impacts agriculture, livestock as well as the human population of the rainfed region causing an overall marginalization of people to extreme poverty.

The impact of water scarcity on agriculture has become more prominent under the climate change scenario, since agriculture sector consumes the maximum water (85%) when compared to the industry (10%) and domestic sector (5%). Several efforts are being planned and developed to improve the water-use efficiency in agriculture. Adoption of alternate micro-irrigation methods like sprinkler, drip systems, mechanical measures of water harvesting, various management practices like reduced tillage, minimum tillage, compartmental bunding, ridge furrow methods, mulching, etc. are under practice by farmers for managing the scarce water resource. Employing chemicals like anti-transpirants and hydrogel are a few other methods, adopted to improve the water-use efficiency in agriculture systems.

Hydrogel is a synthetic polymer used as soil amendment. Hydrogel is insoluble, hydrophilic in nature and can absorb large quantity of water. Hydrogels have great potential in areas where opportunity for irrigation is limited and can increase the water availability during crop establishment. The capacity of the hydrogel to absorb and retain water is as much as 80–180 times its original volume while on weight basis it can absorb as high as 400 times its original weight. The hydrogels can also modify various physical properties of soil like infiltration rates, density, soil structure and compaction, etc. Various reports have suggested the beneficial impact of hydrogel in crop growth and soil properties. Hydrogel applied at the rate of 5 kg ha$^{-1}$ along with farm yard manure (FYM) in an alluvial sandy loam soil significantly impacted hydrological properties of soil like the field capacity, plant available water content, relative field capacity and saturated hydraulic conductivity. Rice is grown under waterlogged conditions and any kind of water stress has adverse effect on the rice yield. Hydrogel application in aerobic rice improved the yield and yield components of rice when grown under aerobic condition. Grain yield, nutrient uptake and water-use efficiency improved in winter wheat when hydrogel was applied at the rate of 5 kg ha$^{-1}$ in a sandy loam soil, while in a clay loam soil with the same dose of hydrogel application along with recommended dose of fertilizer 8.48% increase in yield was observed.

The hydrogel as a conditioner has the potential to improve water-use efficiency and increase the yield of crops. Its application can reduce the number of irrigations required for the optimum crop growth without compromising the grain yield in the wheat growing regions of northwestern, central and peninsular zones of India. Considering the sensitive micro climatic condition of North West Himalayan region in Dehradun district, hydrogel can be a boon in this region. The hill population engaged in agriculture mainly practice subsistence farming with only 15.8% of the total area linked to irrigation facilities. Thus, water scarcity is a major problem for farmers in the mountain region. With the main focus of the Government in increasing water productivity of crops, hydrogel can be a good technology option to increase agricultural productivity in the hilly rainfed terrains. The present study evaluated the impact of hydrogel on yield and productivity in Rabi wheat on farmer’s field in Raipur block of Dehradun district, Uttarakhand. In Dehradun mostly farmers practice low input subsistence agriculture under rainfed conditions. Though the average annual rainfall of the region is around 1600 mm, the steep topography, light soil texture (generally sandy loam with 25–30% coarse fragments) and high infiltration rates reduce the moisture storage in the soil profile. Thus, water becomes the most limiting factor for crop production in this region. In Rabi season the crop growth is completely dependent on winter rains and any aberration may lead to entire crop failure. This background propelled the present study to examine the impact of hydrogel application in field condition on the yield and productivity in Rabi wheat. Since wheat is the most widely grown crop during winter by the farmers of Uttarakhand, this was deliberately chosen for the study. Hydrogel as a soil conditioner was introduced for the first time in this agro-ecological region and is a new concept among the farming community of this area.

The present study was conducted in the Raipur Block of Dehradun district, Uttarakhand in adopted villages under the Farmers FIRST project of Indian Council of Agricultural Research during November 2017. Badasi Gaon group of hamlets were selected for the present experiment. It is located between 30.25°N and 78.17°E, at an elevation of 680 m amsl. The mean annual temperature of the area is 30.2°C while the mean minimum temperature is 10°C. The mean annual rainfall of the area is around 1600 mm. The experiment was conducted in the farmer’s field with two treatments: (a) wheat grown with hydrogel applied at the rate of 5 kg ha$^{-1}$ (WH), (b) wheat grown without hydrogel (WHO). For each treatment ten demonstrations were established (each demonstration was a replication). The selection of the...
farmers was completely based on their interest to use hydrogel as a soil conditioner. Observations related to yield and productivity were taken from unit area (1 m$^2$) from each plot to maintain uniformity in observations. The wheat variety HS-507 was used for the present study as it is well suited for the North West Himalayan region.

Soil samples were collected from surface (0–15 cm) of the study area. The soil texture was sandy loam with 46.4% sand, 37.6% silt and 16.0% clay. The topography was sloping to gently sloping with slope varying from 3% to 8%. The soil in the Doon valley belongs to the order Inceptisol showing not much horizonation. The pH of surface soil is acidic varying from 5.5 to 5.7. The total N content in soil varied from 0.07% to 0.08%; the available P content was 46 kg ha$^{-1}$ and the available K content was 155 kg ha$^{-1}$. The bulk density of surface layer was 1.43 Mg m$^{-3}$ and the water holding capacity of the soil was 39.2%.

Pusa hydrogel is a carboxymethyl cellulose based polymer gel manufactured by M/s Earth Internationals under the trade name of Varidhar G1. The physical appearance of hydrogel is loose, granular, powdery formation with light yellowish colour. When the hydrogel comes in contact with atmospheric moisture it tries to form clumps losing its free flowing characteristic. Thus, necessary precautions were taken to avoid any kind of moisture contamination during hydrogel application. The dose of hydrogel as suggested in the literature varies from 2.5 to 5 kg ha$^{-1}$ depending on the soil texture. A lower dose is recommended for clayey soil with higher moisture holding capacity while a higher dose is recommended for sandy soil with lower moisture holding capacity. In this study a higher dose, i.e. 5 kg ha$^{-1}$ was used, as the experimental soil was sandy loam in texture. Hydrogel was applied to the farmer’s field by the broadcasting technique as they were normally not following line sowing procedure for crops. Hydrogel was applied in the field by mixing with dry soil in a ratio of 1 : 10 for uniform distribution in the field. After application it was mixed with soil during final land preparation for uniform mixing in the upper soil layer (0–15 cm).

Carboxymethyl cellulose based gel is biodegradable with a shelf life of 2–5 years in the soil. Thus, in our study, hydrogel was applied once during Rabi season of 2017 just before the sowing of wheat during final field preparation following the same methodology as described above.

The yield and yield parameters of wheat were recorded in the present study. Plant height, number of tillers, number of effective tillers, grain yield, total yield and root length were recorded for both the treatments. The observations were recorded from 1 m$^2$ area from the middle of the plot.

The data recorded in the farmer’s field was analysed statistically. The mean of each parameter for both treated and control plots was compared statistically using $t$-test for independent sample set. For various parameters the critical difference (CD) among the treated and control plots was worked out.

Application of hydrogel in Rabi wheat significantly impacted plant population and tillering. The plant population of wheat per m$^2$ was 210 for hydrogel applied plots while it was only 163 per m$^2$ for the non-hydrogel applied plots (CD $P < 0.05 = 38.04$) (Figure 1). The plant population of wheat increased significantly in hydrogel applied plots. Effective tillering in wheat was evident post-hydrogel application. For WH the effective tillers per plant were 7 while for WHO plots it was only 5 (Figure 2).

The data for total effective tillering in wheat is presented in Figure 3. Maximum tillering was observed in the hydrogel applied plots with a value of 1541 m$^{-2}$. For the control plots the effective tillers per m$^2$ was 850.
which was notably less than the hydrogel applied plots, indicating the positive impact of hydrogel application in tillering and consequent crop yield.

Hydrogel is hydrophilic in nature with the capacity to absorb huge quantity of water almost 200–400 times its weight. Thus, its application in rhizosphere helps to retain moisture for a longer time period and helps overcome dry spells. Increased moisture availability in the surface soil layer enhanced germination of wheat and resulted in increased plant population in the present study. There was an increment of 22% in plant population in WH plots compared to WHO. Increased plant population in turn indicates higher tillering and a higher number of effective tillers per unit area. Enhancement in the number of tillers is solely attributed to hydrogel application since all other management practices were uniformly practised by the farmers for both WH and WHO. Significantly higher tillering in wheat due to hydrogel application at the rate of 2.5 kg ha⁻¹ was observed. Rice crop also showed robust tillering due to more moisture retention with hydrogel.

The impact of hydrogel application was not significant on plant height as seen in Figure 4. The mean plant height in hydrogel applied plot was 48 cm which is statistically at par with mean plant height of control which was 52 cm. Thus, though tillering was impacted directly due to application of hydrogel there was no difference in the plant height indicating that increased water availability improved the reproductive growth of the plants rather than the vegetative growth like elongation of plants.

The leaves are the main photosynthetic organs in the plant which ultimately relocates photosynthates from vegetative to reproductive parts. The number of leaves thus, can have direct implication on the crop yield. The present study revealed that the application of hydrogel had significant impact in increasing the number of leaves per plant (Figure 5). The average number of leaves per plant was 7 in WH plots while for control it was only 5. The increased leaf number indicates the positive impact of hydrogel on wheat growth and thus, can be used in the rainfed agriculture of Uttarakhand for supporting crop growth during the Rabi season when farmers rely on winter rains.

No significant difference was observed between the control and the hydrogel applied plots in terms of root growth in wheat crop (Figure 6). The mean root length was 11 cm for control plots while it was 12 cm for hydrogel applied plots and no conclusive inference could be drawn from this data regarding the influence of hydrogel on wheat crop. In contrast to this finding, significant increment in root length of tomato due to application of hydrophilic polymer gels has been reported. Improvement in root biomass and root length was reported in ornamental plant Parthenocissus quinquefolis due to hydrogel amendment.

Observations were recorded for different yield parameters for wheat like spikelet population, length of spikelet and grains per spike. Statistical analysis showed significant difference between the hydrogel and non-hydrogel treated plots. The number of wheat ears per m² displayed significant difference between hydrogel treated and non-hydrogel treated plots. When hydrogel was applied the number of wheat ears per m² rose to 210 while in plots without hydrogel application it was only 163 (Figure 7). This is indicative of the improved water productivity due to hydrogel application which enhanced various growth parameters of wheat during the Rabi season.

The ear length of wheat also showed significant increase due to hydrogel application (Figure 8). A 28% increase in ear length was recorded. The ear length was 11.1 cm for WH while it was 8 cm for WHO.

The hydrogel application had a positive influence on the number of grains per spike which could give an indirect estimation of the wheat yield (Figure 9). The WHO showed 45 grains per ear while WH showed 66 grains per ear. The increase in wheat grain per ear was 32.1% due to application of hydrogel. Thus, the use of hydrogel as a
soil conditioner in wheat crop gave a definite advantage in the wheat yield parameters and consequently improved the productivity of wheat in the foot hill region of North Western Himalayas.

Encouraging impact of hydrogel application on yield attributes of different crops has been reported by various researchers. Chrysanthemum grown in a soil-less medium with hydrogel application (0.5% wt/wt) showed increased number of flowers per plant as well as flower size compared to WHO\textsuperscript{17}. Increased yield in soybean, cucumber, rice, etc. due to hydrogel application has been reported by several workers\textsuperscript{11,18,19}. Increased spike length and the number of grains per ear for wheat have also been reported earlier\textsuperscript{19}. The number of ears formed is governed by the number of effective tillers which was increased due to hydrogel application. The plant growth is governed by various factors of which water and nutrient are the two most important components. The optimum supply of both components ensures increased cell division and hence better plant growth and higher ear length for the hydrogel amended plots. Increase in the number of grains per ear indicates better absorption of plant nutrients and higher photosynthetic activity resulting in more carbohydrate assimilation. Since hydrogel application is likely to improve the water availability to wheat, this concurrently improves the nutrient uptake and photosynthetic activity resulting in increased number of grains per ear.

The wheat yield increased 1.64 fold due to application of hydrogel. The yield per m\textsuperscript{2} was 521.5 g for WH plots while it was 317.5 g for WHO plots (Figure 10). The grain yield (Figure 11) varied between 224.4 g m\textsuperscript{2} for WH plots whereas for WHO it was 148.3 g m\textsuperscript{2}. Significant increase in yield of crops like wheat, soybean has been observed due to application by hydrogel\textsuperscript{14,19}. Hydrogel acts as a great soil conditioner and not only helps to increase the yield of wheat but also reduces the water requirement of crop by 38% to 40%. Almost three to four irrigations can be saved for wheat crops under irrigated conditions while under rainfed conditions the water stress is minimized.

The grain yield is essentially a function of the number of effective tillers, number of wheat ears, number of grains per wheat ear, etc. As a result of hydrogel amendment, all these parameters were remarkably improved which was reflected in the grain yield. The grain yield increased by 51% over the control plots. The positive impact of hydrogel was clearly evident from the yield results though no soil parameters were determined.
The present study was the first attempt to introduce hydrogel in farmer’s field in Raipur Block, Dehradun in the North Western Himalayan region. The results showed promising impact of hydrogel in improving the various yield parameters and the total yield of wheat in farmer’s field compared to the control. Since water scarcity is one of the major problems in hill agriculture, this hydrophilic polymer gel can be a boon to farmers. The inclusion of hydrogel in rainfed agriculture will help in alleviating moisture stress of crop plants during prolonged dry period in the rainfed areas and where irrigation facilities are available this technology could reduce the number of irrigation applied to crops. Two irrigations in wheat can be saved by application of hydrogel without compromising the grain yield. Thus, hydrogel can be a real advantage in terms of water saving during Rabi season. The current study involved first time introduction of this polymer gel in the area and was well accepted by farmers in the region as they perceived it as a radical technology which could help in solving the water woes of the farming community.
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